Dilworth News
for the week of

Jan. 24, 2022
FOR UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION – go to dilworth.slcschools.org.
Tues. – Fri., Jan. 25-28 . . .Book Fair
Wed., - Fri. Jan. 26-28 . . .SEP – schedule a time with your child’s teacher
Tues., Feb. 1 . . .
Room 208 goes to Museum of Natural History – 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Principal’s Message

Dilworth Family,
We are happy to once again have students in the building with us. We know there is some concern out
there about the mask mandate being lifted by the State Legislature. We still recommend and encourage
the use of masks while in the building to maintain that degree of safety we have had. There may be some
concern out there with this as families do the best they can to protect loved ones for various reasons.
As you navigate all this in making decisions that are best for your family, we ask that you communicate
with teachers, and work with them.
Please remember parent conferences this week. We are holding them virtually. We ask that you make
sure you have scheduled with your student’s teacher(s). Along with that, please remember that both
Thursday and Friday are early days with dismissal at 1:45 p.m.
Thanks for all you do,
Richard Squire, Principal
Felicia Wood, Assistant Principal
801-481-4806

PTA NEWS

If you have any photos of classroom holiday parties that you want included in the yearbook, please
send them to: dilworthphotos@gmail.com

LIBRARY NEWS -

Dragons Are Readers!
Week of January 24 – SEP Conferences – ONLINE only Book Fair
Collecting Laptops this morning. Please return all laptops, cords, mice, etc. to the Library so we can
get the laptop carts re-wired with the charging cords and wipe down the laptops (per Covid), and return
the carts to the classrooms. Thank you!
Sadly, our Book Fair has been moved to ONLINE only. Students will be given a Book Talk about books
available from the Book Fair, at their reading level, in Library this week. Look for Wish Lists coming
home! When you go to make a purchase, please be sure to put dilworth in the gift card/code spot so we
get credit for what has been purchased by our Dilworth Community. The Book Fair is a way to bring
beautiful books into your home and help out the Dilworth Library, a little bit. Thank you for your
participation as it also helps The Story Cupboard, especially since they planned their inventory around an
In-Person Book Fair.
th

https://storycupboard.com/

Story Cupboard Book Fairs

Story Cupboard Book Fairs. At the heart of The Story Cupboard is a love of
books and learning. We are committed to getting quality literature into
the hands of kids and families, contributing to a world lifetime readers.
storycupboard.com

Order Pick Up and Delivery
**All Orders will be delivered to the school unless you have paid for shipping!!
You may pick your order up at Dilworth’s Library after the online book fair closes the following Friday,
February 4th. You may also pay for your order to be directly shipped to your home. For your out-of-area
or state extended family and friends, they should choose the shipping option.
Library Lessons This Week: Book Talks using books from our Book Fair + Learning about the Text
Features of Nonfiction books and then applying that knowledge to our collection.
Sixth Graders will review the Grading Rubric and have two more weeks to produce a stunning slideshow
with excellent facts!
To access Utah’s Online Library from home:
Log in
Name: online
Password: information
COZY up with a good book this January month of 2022!
Library on Instagram: @ dilworth_library on Instagram!!!
Happy Reading! from Mrs. Park in the Library

MUSIC CLASS

Take NOTE!
Dilworth students celebrated the beginning of Winter Break with a Sing Along held December 17th. Each grade sang
and performed a holiday number, including actions, props, and even a few bells! The Sing Along has been a long-time
tradition at Dilworth as a way to unite and enjoy each other as fellow Dragons. We are grateful for the support of our
5th grade teacher, Linette Sheffield, our Music class accompanist, Nancy McClellan, and our librarian, Rachelle Park for
their help and know-how to pull it off!
In the month of January, Kindergarten through Third Grade students will attend music classes with Mrs. Berg and
learn about the composer BACH. Bach was a well-educated man from Germany that lived in the late Baroque Time
Period. We will talk about his life and listen to many familiar compositions, pointing out the instruments he used to play
his compositions. Along with learning about Bach, we will be studying the various musical instrument families: strings,
percussion, wind, and brass. And of course, we will SING! Each grade is focusing on songs that reflect their core
curriculum and what they are studying in class; for example, the first grade is singing “Who Are the People in Your
Neighborhood” as they talk about the various community helpers we notice and appreciate around us.
Music class is a bright, fun place to be! Dilworth students make my day all the better and I look forward to sharing the
JOY that music brings each week!
Mrs. Berg

